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SPORTS • Cubs

power past rival Brewers to clinch series victory/1B
YOUR REGION • Wisconsin reports 957 new confirmed COVID cases, 1 new death/3A

Poverty
concerns
seen before
COVID-19

FINAL CROSSING
Remembrances continue for Rep. John Lewis, the late civil rights icon
who was beaten 55 years ago at Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Ala

United Way
report: A
third of area
residents
struggling to
make ends meet
By Chris Vetter
Leader-Telegram staff

About one-third of area
residents were struggling
to make ends meet even
before the COVID-19 pandemic, according to a new
study released today by the
United Way of the Greater
Chippewa Valley.
The “ALICE Report” —
Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employment
— shows that 13% of Eau
Claire County households
live in poverty, by federal
standards, and another
23% can be categorized
as “ALICE,” meaning they
earn above poverty levels
but still struggle with basics needs like child care,
housing and food costs, the
report states.
Combined, that puts 35%
of Eau Claire County residents, or about 14,000 total
homes, in that category.
Chippewa County similarly has 32% of its residents meeting the ALICE
threshold, while Dunn
County came in at 33% of
all residents. In western
Wisconsin, Clark County came in at the highest
poverty level, at 42%, just
ahead of Jackson County,
which is at 41%, the report
states.
See UNITEDPage 2A
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Associated Press photos

The casket of Rep. John Lewis moves over the Edmund Pettus Bridge by horse-drawn carriage during a memorial service for
Lewis on Sunday in Selma, Ala. Lewis, who carried the struggle against racial discrimination from Southern battlegrounds of
the 1960s to the halls of Congress, died July 17.
By Kim Chandler
Associated Press

SELMA, Ala. — The late U.S. Rep.
John Lewis crossed the Edmund Pettus
Bridge in Selma, Alabama, for the final
time Sunday as remembrances continue
for the civil rights icon.
The bridge became a landmark in the
fight for racial justice when Lewis and
other civil rights marchers were beaten
there 55 years ago on “Bloody Sunday,” a
key event that helped galvanize support
for the passage of the Voting Rights Act.
Lewis returned to Selma each March in
commemoration.
Sunday found him crossing alone —
instead of arm-in-arm with civil rights
and political leaders — after his coffin
was loaded atop a horse-drawn wagon
that retraced the route through Selma
from Brown Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, where the 1965
march began.
As the black wagon pulled by a team
of dark-colored horses approached the
bridge, members of the crowd shouted
“Thank you, John Lewis!” and “Good
trouble!” the phrase Lewis used to describe his tangles with white authorities
during the civil rights movement.
Some crowd members sang the gospel song “Woke Up This Morning With
My Mind Stayed on Jesus.” Later, some
onlookers sang the civil rights anthem
“We Shall Overcome” and other gospel
tunes.
Lewis died July 17 at 80, months after
he was diagnosed with advanced pancreatic cancer. Lewis served in the U.S.
House of Representatives for Georgia’s

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., fourth from left, foreground, locks arms with his aides
as he leads a march of several thousands to the courthouse March 17, 1965, in
Montgomery, Ala. From left are: an unidentified woman, Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
James Foreman, King, Jesse Douglas Sr. and John Lewis. Lewis, a longtime Georgia
congressman, died July 17.
5th congressional district from 1987
until his death.
The wagon rolled over a carpet of
rose petals, pausing atop the bridge
over the Alabama River in the summer
heat so family members could walk behind it. On the south side of the bridge,
where Lewis was beaten by Alabama
state troopers in 1965, family members
placed red roses that the carriage rolled

over, marking the spot where Lewis
spilled his blood and suffered a head
injury.
As a military honor guard lifted Lewis’ casket from the horse-drawn wagon
into an automobile hearse, Alabama
state troopers, including some African
American ones, saluted Lewis.
See LEWISPage 2A

White House pushes narrow virus aid
Pelosi assails GOP
‘disarray’ over a
new pandemic
relief package
By Lisa Mascaro and
Darlene Superville
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi on
Sunday assailed Republican
“disarray” over a new pandemic relief package as the White
House suggested a narrower
effort might be necessary, at
least for now.
The California Democrat
panned the Trump administration’s desire to trim an expiring
temporary federal unemployment benefit from $600 weekly
to about 70% of pre-pandemic
wages. “The reason we had
$600 was its simplicity,” she
said from the Capitol.

The administration’s chief
enhanced unemployment benenegotiators — White House
fits don’t run out for millions of
chief of staff Mark Meadows
Americans. They cited unemand Treasury Secretary Steven
ployment benefits, money to
Mnuchin — spent a few hours
help schools reopen, tax credits
at the Capitol later Sunday
to keep people from losing their
to put what Meadows
jobs, and lawsuit prodescribed as “final
tections for schools and
touches” on a $1 trillion
businesses as priorities.
relief bill Senate MajoriPelosi has said she opty Leader Mitch Mcposes approving a relief
Connell is expected to
package in piecemeal
bring forward Monday
fashion.
afternoon.
“We can move very
Mnuchin
“We’re done,”
quickly with the DemMnuchin said as he and
ocrats on these issues,”
Meadows left Capitol Hill after Mnuchin said.
meeting with GOP staff.
Separately, White House
Meadows said as the White
economic adviser Larry Kudlow
House was “looking for clarity” said a federal eviction moratoon a “handful” of remaining
rium on millions of rental units,
issues ahead of Monday. “We
due to expire at the end of the
have an agreement in princimonth, will be extended. “We
ple,” he said.
will lengthen it,” he said, withBoth Mnuchin and Meadows out specifying for how long.
said earlier Sunday that narRepublicans have argued that
rower legislation might need
federal jobless benefits should
to be passed first to ensure that be trimmed because the com-

bination of state and federal
unemployment assistance left
many people better off financially than they were before the
pandemic and therefore disinclined to return to their jobs.
Many Democrats contend
that a lot of people don’t feel
safe going back to work when
the coronavirus is surging again
around the country.
A former Republican congressman from North Carolina,
Meadows said he is working
with Mnuchin and Labor Secretary Eugene Scalia to address
complaints that outdated state
computer systems will make it
difficult for the jobless to get
their benefits in a timely fashion if the formula is changed.
“It’s our goal to make sure
that it’s not antiquated computers that keep people from
getting their benefits,” Meadows said.
See CONGRESSPage 2A

